The first hint of protective factor of aspirin X In the late 1970s by a surgeon in Melbourne X He wanted to figure out why his country had a relatively high rate of colorectal cancer.
X He and colleagues interviewed more than 700 cancer patients and comparable number of healthy people X Conclusion => Australians' penchant for beer, fatty foods and red meet all seemed to predispose them to disease X But they also found a surprising protective factor => people who regularly used aspirin were 40% less likely to develop colorectal cancer than those didn't take the drug X Offered the first evidence from placebo-controlled clinical trials that regularly taking low doses of aspirin wards off other types of cancer as well X The studies found that death rates from several tumor types were as much as 37% lower.
X People who developed a cancer => taking aspirin seemed to slow the spread of tumors to other parts of the body Found that people who taken regularly aspirin had more stomach bleeds => these incidents were not fatal => people recovered and the bleeding risk went down after several years on aspirin X Second result => people on aspirin who developed cancer were 36% less likely to have tumors that had spread X Third result => remarkable consistency in the drop on cancers among aspirin users in epidemiologic studies and clinical trials X Chan is part of an international panel on cancer prevention that, in response to the Rothwell studies, plans to update its stance on aspirin published 3 years ago X The panel suggest that people take low doses of aspirin daily starting around age 50 and stopping by age 70
X Also is important when doctors should screen patients for the ulcercausing Helicobacter pylori bacterium => positive test => treating this people by antibiotics before putting them on aspirin (reduce the risk of bleeds) X It's time to update guidelines on the risks and benefits of daily aspirin use X The group had endorsed its preventive prowess for heart attack and stroke => discounted its anticancer effects X The potential to protect against both cancer and heart disease could tip the balance toward recommending aspirin for many more healthy adults X Others are more cautious about recommending aspirin => only people with a particular genetic profile will see their cancer risk go down if they take aspirin X Researchers from Houston in Texas are also wary => they thought they could put aspirin in the drinking water => but they admitted that everybody needed a more personalized approach X All may become clearer soon after reports on longer-term effects of aspirin on cancer risk => this will be crucial X Thun says: "We don't want to mess this up". 
When lymphocytes run out of steam

